
The StoreScan price checking software is an easy-to-use, multi-platform price checking system 
designed for use with all AML kiosks. StoreScan utilizes a centralized web service to provide 
product information real-time to all AML kiosks running StoreScan. With the ability to customize 
the user interface with their logos, color schemes and marketing promotions, retailers can easily 
configure StoreScan to provide a cohesive look within their store.

Easy Setup

Setting up StoreScan on an AML kiosk is very simple. Using the StoreScan Configurator 
application, users can generate configuration barcodes and/or create a zip file with all 
configuration information and files needed to easily set up StoreScan on an AML kiosk.

Smart Layouts

StoreScan has several different display options depending on the data returned from the web 
service. Layouts can range from a basic setup displaying just the price and product name to 
more complex configurations including the name, price, description, a product image and sales 
information. StoreScan is also smart enough to support promotions where if the actual price is 
lower than the retail price, then the SALE layout will highlight the difference.
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*AML STORESCAN*

Customizable Slideshow

StoreScan has a fully customizable slideshow that allows users to set exactly how long each 
“slide” will be displayed. Video is also available with the AML Monarch+ and Firebird kiosks. 
Users can setup any of the two AML kiosks to remotely update the slideshow content in a 
24-hour interval. Storescan will automatically resize any images that are larger than the
display so that users can setup one slideshow to use across all AML kiosks.

Compatibility
StoreScan is compatible with all AML kiosks and can operate simultaneously on the same network utilizing the 

same web service. Each model of kiosk featured below differ in size and operating system.
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Simple or Multi-store StoreScan Server

Simple or Multi-store StoreScan Server also has two 
operational modes: Simple single server mode and 
Multi-store server mode. The Simple mode is for retailers who 
have one universal pricing structure for all stores or plan to 
put a server in every store. The Multi-store mode is for those 
who have one server serving multiple stores that each have 
their own pricing information and/or promotions. 

https://www.amltd.com/Products/Monarch/
https://www.amltd.com/Products/Firebird/

